
 
Greenwood Lake Commission

Meeting Minutes

June 22, 2011

 

Salute to the Flag – Co-Chair DeFeo and all those in attendance joined in a salute to
the flag.

Commissioners present at the meeting were: Hastings, Ferracane, Olsen, DeFeo,
Winstanley, Vurno (left early), Emmerich and Smith.

Executive Session – end 7pm

Re-Open Regular Meeting

Correspondence.

Treasures Report.

Approval of paying bills.

Approval of Minutes.

Report of HydroQual/Kevin Keane – Kevin states that they finalized the New Jersey
report and delivered the report to the Commission tonight.  

Report of Princeton Hydro – sent via email: For an update on the grants, the Township
received the last set of invoices for the completed storm water projects and they are
currently being processed. Once complete, we will schedule the meeting with NJDEP
to discuss and review additional projects to be implemented with the remaining funds;
I would like to schedule this meeting for some time in the first half of July. I will notify
the Commission when and where this meeting will be held.

Commissioner Hastings asks Kevin of HydroQual - on the New Jersey end, is there
anything we need to get in place before we can implement.  Kevin answers nothing
that hasn’t already been told.  Commissioner Hastings states that before they approve
the plans, they are going to want to know that we have all our ducks in a row.  Kevin
says that the report lays out a road map of what is next required.

Commissioner Hastings asks Kevin – northeast arms – only work done so far is
bathtrimathary work?  Kevin answers yes because we do not have any other data to
make any determinations on levels and that we don’t even have water depths yet in
that area.

Commissioner Smith asks if the commission secures the spot for where the material
would go after dredged or does the contractor.  Kevin answers either way but we would
have to pay the contractor.  

Report of Commissioner Emmerich – CleanFlo and Life Savers are making a
presentation to the Village on August 8th.  Also as discussed at last meeting, I have a
letter from Mayor Moore regarding the drawdown and permits.  Letter states that the



Village will be the lead agency on DEC permits. Permit applications have been
submitted to the building departments.

Commissioner DeFeo – to the best of my understanding (he will confirm with Pat
Ferracane) the Village is still going to handle the bulk head work permits because they
are going to be charging a fee.  The question came up last year “who really should be
applying for the permit.” Two states came up with the State of New Jersey because
they control the dam and they should be the ones who will be applying for the
wetlands permits.  

Report of Commissioner Hastings – Assemblywoman Annie Rabbitt is aware that she
needs to do an appropriation for New York regarding user fees collected. We are
working on that matter with the Comptroller’s office.  Plan to pick up the slack on
reporting back to West Milford in Paul Zarrillos resignation.

Report of Commissioner DeFeo – harvesters having some mechanical breakdowns.
 We should really start looking into a hydro rake.  A hydro rake can be used during
drawdowns.

Old Business: drawdown still scheduled to start on Oct. 11th.  Permit process through
the Village on weekends they can come to DeFeo’s marina to pick up.  Steve asks
Karen Emmerich if the Village has spec sheets.  Mr. Moore states that it is just the
building department’s permit.  DeFeo states that one cannot go out any more than 18
inches on bulkhead repair.

Public Input – Mr. Moore – material processors may consider taking dredge material
for free.

Councilman DeAngelo – asks about harvesting in north arm – Steve says it’s his
understanding that the Mayor isn’t harvesting this year because of the aeration system.

Mr. Garley – feels heavy boat traffic and aeration areas wipe out weeds.  Thinks we
should do it in the north east arm.

Commissioner DeFeo introduces Mark S. – weed harvesting operator.

Commission feels it should create a “hire/fire” committee to review potential
contractors.

Adjourn
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